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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 17, 1890.

Settmi Щтьп$. | pirmithi Sdvaute. assistance the opposition press, liter when the $1,500 waa paid to Mr, : that number 700 were heads of families them since the 20th Much, 1888, with anxious to secure afforded the press house aa were the honor and integrity of
I carried on most discreditable cru- ^T?e rLd^” of the letter was ob ected and adult maleS' *he Ьа1аПСЄ be‘"g refere,lce t0 the resolutions adopted at hostile to the accused leader chance to the attorney general. The Utter had not
sade against premier Blair and to by Mr. Hanington but was admitted. ! tl,e,r wivta and children. And the the Iuterprovincial conference held at prejudge the case, as it паї improperly been so anxious to extend consideration to

" other r„AmU™ of «b. Mr. Kelly continued: I never kuew of . see son's operations will not open for Quebec in October, 1887, with copies doing, and thus prejudice the public Hon. Mr. Adams when he made charges
. . a°y. arrangement, of auy kind, with Mr. j two or three weeks. of all communications or replies receiv-1 mind Was it not evident tha‘ the against him.

^ - the be,»",»8 cf te — ed by the government of this province ; real cause of opposition to the members Hon. Mr. BUir-You were . member
p ntyeai. They have caused the in consideration of hie contributing to the і ^3 a rcs ih of experiments made from any uf the said governments re* ! of the committee being excused from o( the committee on that inquiry and no
country to be flooded with charges of election fund lately on army manœuvres in France lating thereto; also, copies of all order. ! attendance here so that they might «quest made by Mr. Adams was refused,
all kinds of corruption against their government solely on ассоппі’мшіьіе'а *ll!l anv.kdiss powder, it is thought i„ council with reference thereto of the proceed with the’investigation, was in ! Mr- Stockton-That committee did not
successful opponents, in the hope, ap- appointment* t!ie traditional red trousers of the carrying into effect of the resolutions order the public might in the mean- meet whlle the houae wa8 in eeemn.
patently, that the public mind might, di(? і^ЙЙЙГ* УУ "T^ "f. be discarded, a, of this legislature with reference to the time, read ami be impressed with the Mr. Mitchell—I beg the hon gentle-
: 1 3 aitl not tol1 апУопе it waa a mistake w» thev furnish too u am a mark for an v , ,. , ,, ,4 , . r . man’s pardon. I was called from thein some measure, be prejudiced think that these fund, were fromhear, as » ' | Quebec resolutions (so called) paiscd at charges made and the comments of the flj0„ houae while it wa, m session
thereby. Their want of success bomth" ... — . the session of this leg.elature m March, opposition puas upon them-comment, Mr. Phinney said Dr. Atkinson had à
seems to have maddened them to a Globe was for $2,500 only. XVe only Aa exhibition <>f toys is about to be : ' which, in some cases, were most îm- character and reputation to sustaiu io this
degree of reckWno*, oplrlnm nv claime<i they should give the dock the opened in S:. Petersburg. It is in- Hon* Mr* TAcedie. committed the proper, unfair and unwarranted at matter as well аз the attorney general.
hibitod by Jf —Tng men and palmed00 ТЬаТГа, TZ'^Z ***« " »'«*■* the history of toy. I ^ .ding the providing for the the present stage of the enquiry
... ' . ... ’ 1310,000. This was claimed right through from the eai best ages. Paiticidar at- в,,гїеУ- reservation and protection of Mr. Hanington Referred to charges
their crowning failure in the only by the delegation. tention is to be given to Asiatic toys, tomber tonds, Mr. O’Brien in the made by Mr. Blair against members of
charge they have had the courage to Mr. Kelly was examined by Mr Phia- whicll are aaid t0 be marvels of fine i chalr' Mr- Tweedie explained the “the old government," etc. and also to
formulate, so that it could be investi- knew theTock^coDtract 4a” signed, his workmanship. 1 bill. Its object was to do justice to a the“Pacific Scandal” charges. Said he,
gated, only adds new vindictiveness relations with Leary, and his cash ad- -------- і class of bona 6de settlers on the Upsal- If, the attorney general be innocent of
to their programme, the carrying out "°a^ ТьГ^ісіІУ ueTelli “ “ ‘У- P-ir;cy B s":ar''k has | quitch and Restigouche river, who the charge, made against him what ha,
of which has already disgusted the said they wanted it immediately.8 I cüb expre8,ad the .mention to seed com- would have got their grants long ago he to fear by the delay necessary for
niihli» with thU r 1 lected $1,800. It went into the general municatione to the press at frequent but for the sudden departure from the the bringing here of the most important
puoao wnn ipeiv tactics ana want fund i 6ent none to other counties intervals on important political qties- province of a certain labor act commis- witness? He assumed that Mr. Blair
Of political decency.^ “bl ^'.ubJri^ .".Tdou’t Ї 1"'ПЗ °f .the,dV- 18 аІ8° »-ГІВ-« »««. some year, ago. was innocent of the charge made unti,

The gentlemen interested against Ре=1 '4. „ . a memoir for publication, which will Dr. Atkinson condemned the policy it could be proved that he was guilty.
Mr. Blair iu the charge, endeavored, iu BUU«d Mr! Bkîr^alroat^Midkig'him'funds С0Ш|'ПвЄ 2o »f his official life, of the government in reserving a front- Sir John A. Macdonald had not at-
the first place, to defeat the motion to York. I was here within two or three ACmfcon, Ciiina, paper estimates a8e f°ur rods in connection with tempted to force the Pacific railway in-
made, at his request, for an immediate we*k,8' h* *7®*, Mr* Gre*ory theu. He that 750,000 people die every vear in free gra,,t" ,wlde- The crown lend 9/“4M>n. He had consented to the
investigation. And, even when they ^Tn Mr HaLvto”-Wh4n Mr. Gregory China by fire and flood, but Ù is not department should have discretionary >vestigat.on taking place during rece.s
could do no worse, they were not said there wa. 810,000 or $12.000 in the satisfied. “The fact is” it remarks Powcra to deal ”,th all these cases. He rather than interfere with the businesa
satisfied with having the enquiry con- P»,cal Morphy bmaght up I sa,d “more wi(h cul.l.blooded cy.’.iciam, “the had always found the prt.nt surveyor of the house. [This caused great
fined to the issue placed before the know my partnerwaa^he* thald.U great need of China is the sudden S™»™1 and his predecessor (Mr. MU- merriment and the lion, special pleader
country and formulated by Mr. Atkin- Ho showed me his name on the Queen removal of two or three million in- uhe < very attentlve and obliging in remembered that aa Sir John had
son, but attempted to get an.hority un- habit.,,,, to make elbow room for those ‘"^thinneT^ere were a num
der which they might take evidence when Gregory asked me about the money- who are left.” Mr. Flunney said there were a num-
bearing on almost any matter, whether I was joking with Gregory. -------- °er of partie» in Kent county who were
it related to the charges or not. All Most important teatimony was given 0l,e of the bolde3t Preacher, in the entitled to their grants and who had
the circumstances give color to the by the attorney general himself, he had English Church is Alfred Williams not yet got them. He read letters from
suspicion that they did want an investi- claimed hi, right to give evidence. He Momerie, professor of Logic, and different person, ill his county in proof
gatiop. They have not atiemptod to gave a very full and fiank statement oi Metaphysics in King’s College, Lou- of his statement, and mentioned several
explain why they witheld the chargee *** tlia*; *lad taken P!»u« within his don. His recently published volume cases of what he regarded aa extreme 
until the business of the session was =so knowledge in connection with the matter, of sermons, entitled “Church and hardship, referring particularly to the 
far advanced as to warrant the expec- He denied tbat he had eTer а,1У commui. Creed,” is attracling general attention, cases of Mr. S. T. Powell and Mr. Fin- 
tation that the house would be prorogued “tien, either verbaUr written with Ml- and may be taken as the latest ex- lay McIntosh.
within a week. There were, of course Ua,y ur 8ny0He 0,1 his behalf, or had pression of the rapidly.growing Broad Messrs. Tweedie and Mitchell ex-
no facts in their possession to warrant authonzed 1ПУ other person on his bshalf Church schmÿotthought in the English plained that it was very difficult to deal
the charges made, yet the storv of Mr. 80 *"’a,e any corninunication with that Ci,arch. wi h .11 ,h9 case, of hardship. Some-
Blair’s chief enemy who cot un “the ®;‘nt eman «aP60* ot h,a contributing ----- time, the trouble was with the an tiers
юіаіг 8 cniet enemy, who got up the m0n«o'to the elections, nor had it ever The Esquimaux of Greenland can .. , . .. .
information, was common property beeD intimated to him directly1 or id- now boast of a newspaper. It is called , Є ^ ‘‘П ■ 80me lme8 W1 * 10 
before the session opened—that is be directly, that Mr. Leary would con- the Reader, and the editor thereof, one *ab”r act commissioners. The crown 
tojfl it to anybody who would listen to tribute or had contributed one cent Late Moeller, sets up and print, the *and department waa always willing to 
him, just the same aa any other mono- With a frankness which no doubt had a paper. He also designs and engraves dea ‘a r'y w'1" ca,ea coming before 
maniac would do. The plan was to maiked effect upon those who listened, the illustrations, which, "it may be ex
give notice of the resolution for a com- he stated that when Solicitor General plained, are not remarkable for excel- 
mittee, so that the usual time might Pigaley, at Harvey, at his meeting on the ience- ffi, p,i„ting establishment was 
elapse before it was appointed. Then 15th of January urged him to come to oniy a makeshift, but the members of 
they sought to widen the enquiry so aa St" Jülm and address a public meeting at & Daniah hterary society, having heard 
to make it, scope embrace the wotk batitute he (Mr. Pugsley) .Uted that Moellet,„ difflellltieSi aent him ne„

. . «.. і™, сііщші.Ме Tl„ ...Id P-ем than be had been uiing.
enable them to prolong the trial of Mr. #VXA . . , , . v ? -----Blair far beyond a reasonable date for M.000tow„d, helping hem out m York Sir Edward Watkins’ scheme fora
prorogation and also to influence the and waa the first intimation he (B1.|G tunnel under the English Channel will 
Г B , „ . ......... had that any such contribution would be , , ,house and country against certain bills in- , XT .. , . be leas unpopular now, since it has had. . . v x, m • TL v , made. No mention was ever made of .. .. . . , . . .trodncedbyMr.Blair. They have, how- Mr. Leary making dontribatie,,, and ate8U1U4»lte unexpected, with whtch 
ever, been torced to toe the mark to nêither at that Ііт&зГаІ any Uer had erorybody „pleased. In his expert- 
come into court .and tell all they know. he heard Mr. Leary’s name mentioned in mental borings for the tunnel he has 
That the result is an exposure of their oonnectioll with contributing money to discovered beneath Shakespeare’s cliff, 
venom against the '<mau thsy envy, a the electiona- at Dover, a vien of coal of excellent
refutation of their ealamme. and.eom- Меггі Ьо the contr,ct Mr. BlairBaid quality. It is believed to be an
îrèwZ’fVmnU^L" ZZZ Ч-atfrom the 3rd of January, when he tension of the French anl Belgian coal
factory 8 ’ “had telephoned the theu provincial sec- fielda- a,ld t0 affurd a supply of vast

' _____ retary in answer to that gentleman’s in- extent. If the present promise is real-
It was proved by the evidence that quiry, that he was willing that the con- ized it will add enormously to the 

alderman Kelly, of St. John sent his tract should be given to Mr. Leary, he wealth of England, for it will supply 
partner, Mr. Murphy, to Fredericton had had nothing further to do with the coal just where it is needed for ocean 
between nomination and polling day in matter, but had left it to the solicitor steamers, and will open a new manu- 
January with a package of money- $1,- general to attend to the formal work of facturing district in a region now al- 
500—which Murphy delivered to Mr. getting the contract ready. The solicitor raoat wholly agricultural, ard give a 
Barry, an active worker In the York general had mailed him, early in January, new value to land, from which it ha. 
election on the side of the government the draft of the contract, hut owing to lately be3n impossible to derive any
ticket, and law partner of Mr. Blair. his being very much engaged in the York gfc

Mr. Kelly awore that the money was election he had not given it any attention ^ 
subscribed by friends of the government and had, at Mr. Pugsley’a request at 
in St. John and gave most convincing tes- Harvey, January 15, telegraphed Mr. 
timony that Mr* Leary had nothing to Barry to forward it to the solicitor gener- 
do wish the matter, directly or indirectly al at St. John. The attorney general’# 
and Mr. Barry showed that the money evidence appears to be a complete and 
was spent in general election expenses, as convincing refutation of the charge which 
the donors intended it should bé^nd as has been trumped up against him. 
all election funds are. The following ex
tracts from the proceedings before the 
committee will give an idea of the utter 
failure of the charge that Mr. Blair, either 
directly or indirectly, arranged to receive, 
or did receive money from Leary to 
promote his elertion,

Alderman Kelly—Mr. Leary was once 
at my place, I think in December, and 
again two or three weeks after the elec
tion. Gilbert R. Pugsley and R. C.
Skinner were with him the second time.
On his first visit Mayor Lockhart intro
duced L^avy to mo. Aid. Na^e was 
there and I think Aid. Chesley. The 
mayor brought Leary over to talk to me 
on the dock question. Leary wanted au 
additional eub-i<!y and the committee 
pressed this on the government. I have 
always hid confidence in Mr. Pugsley’s 
work in the interest of the port q£ St.
John. I did not say in the presence of R.
C. Skinner or Aid. Connor that I w-onld 
not support the government unless they 
gave the contract, neither did I hear Aid.
Connor make any such remark.

Mr. Pugsley objected-to all this kiud of 
evidence.

Witness—I sent our firm’s money up 
here for election purposes.

Mr. Hanington—Dirt yon not send the 
money with instructions to Murphv not 
to deliver it till he heard from you ?
Witness—Yes. I instructed Murphy by 
telephone on Jan. 17th to delivers the 
package to Mr. Barry. I had heen^re- 

ped before telling Murphy to pay 
money to Barry. I did not tell Murph}’
I was recouped. 1 collected subscriptions 
enough to recoup me between the after
noon of the lGth and 17th.

Mr. Hanington—Who subscribed the 
$1,500 ? Witness—$1,000 was subsciibed 
by a brother of W. B. Carvill the candi
date ; Aid. Connor subscribed aboufc $300;
Mr. Quinton $*200 and other sums were 
subscribed of $20, etc. I aleo put up 
some myself. All this was for a general

To Mr. Hanington—I sent up $1,500 to 
Mr. Blair’s partner to help to elect Mr.
Blair and his ticket. The Leary contract 
had nothing to do with it. І arranged 
with the solicitor general and others to 
send the $1,500 ,fc6 York county, but I 
was to be recouped. I did not tell my 
partner anything about it. He does not 
interest himself in politics. I sent the 
money to Mr. Barry because I knew he 
would put it where it would do the most 
good. I did not know the attorney 
general and Mr. Barry were in partner
ship. I had heard of the firm, but did 
noc know it well enough to swear to it.
I will swear that not one cent of the 
$1,500 I sent to York or whatH got back 
was raised by notes.

Cross examined by Mr. Pugsley—The 
dry dock question had nothing to do with 
sending money to York or Westmorland.
The dry dock did not enter into the mat
ter at all. There was much feeling over 
the Ritchie appointaseat. I had hern a 
Conservative and waafted a straight Con
servative ticket, but when the Conserva
tives nominated Dr, Stockton and Dr.
Alward I joined the government party.
The Leary dock had nothing to do with 
it. Our friennship for Mr. Hanington 
was because of what the papers said of 
hie attitude on the Ritchie appointment.
I am an Irishman. I have been in public 
life in St. John 11 years and I defy any 
man to show that I ever went wrong in 
money matters. Mr. Leary accompanied 
our civic delegation on dock matters to 
Fredericton. There were two plan» 
before the government and I • urged them 
to give the contract to Mr. Leary, whom 
the city council had endorsed by,.a vote of 
19 to 6.

Mr. Pugsley produced a copy of the 
Globe of January 4th and witness identi
fied a letter from the provincial secretary, 
which letter was offered in evidepce.
Hie object was to show that at that date 
the contract was awarded, whereae the 
prosecution sought to make it appear that 
the contract was not awarded tdl 14 days
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Scratched 28 Years

Body covered with scales. Itching 
terrible. Battering endleae. No relier 
Doctors end memcinee fall Speed
ily cored by Outiucre at a cost of 16.

Cured byCuticura.

Ottawa-
Our Ottawa letter of this week 

does not contain anything of im
portance, save evidence that the 
tariff changes are receiving a great 
deal of attention and are very sharp-

If I had known of the Селі cura Remedies 
twenty-eight years ego it would have saved me 
|SD0 00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense 

t of suffering. My disease (psoriasis) co m- 
■eed on my head in a spot not larger than a 
t It spread raoidly all over my body and got 

my nails. The scales would drop off of me 
thee, and my suffering was endless end 
at retist One thousand dollars would not

what
ras leprosy, some ring- 

,—----- , — . took... .sod... .Sareapa
rer one year and a half, bat no cure. 1 
praise the Cunсива Rsmedies too much; 

They have made my akin as dear and free from 
scales aa a baby’s. <11 I need .of them were three 

CvnCURA, and three bottles of Cuticura 
BseoLvamr, and two cakes of Cuncoma Soap. 
If you had been here and said yon would have 
cured me for $S60 00, yon would have had the 
money.; I looked like the picture in your book 
of psoriasis (picture number two. “Howto Core 
8k£n Diseases'*), bat now I am as clear as any 

Through force of habit I rub 
my hands over my arms and legs to scratch once 
In a while, bet to no purpose. ' I am all well. I 

id twenty-eight yearn, and it got to be a 
nature to tue. I thank you a

lyjHiticiaed, especially by the mari
time members and the great body of

■
all the

men engaged in the natural indus-tempt me to have this disease ever again, 
a poer man, but ffeei rich to be relieved of 

of the doctor* mid waa
There could be no harm in delayinmthis 
investigation ui.til to-night, when itwas 
expected that Mr. Murphy would-be 
piesent. He would be glad if the attory * 
ney general proves » hie innocence of the 
charges made agaidst him aod until his 
guilt was proved it was fair to 
that he was innocent.

Dr. Atkinson said the

tries of the country. They 
shown to be especially hara

are
upon

lumbermen, fishermen and mechanics 
—in fact upon all classes save the 
manufacturers, in whose interest 
they are made. assume

.government 
seemed anxious to force on this investi-Tbt Atkinson Oksrges.

Whatever may be the asperities 
growing out of political differences or 
disappointments, it will be admitted 
by every good citizen that the man 
who endeavors, maliciously and 
without sufficient evidence, to de
grade the status of his country's 
rulers and assail their integrity is, 
himself, little better than a criminal, 
and, if we' mistake not this will be 
the feeling meet people in this prov
ince will entertain for Mr. Atkinson 
of Carleton County, who allowed 
himself to be put forward as the ac
cuser of Hon. Attorney General 
Blair in the charges which he formu
lated last week, as reported in the 
Advancé of 10th. We stated our 
opipion, when announcing the 
charges, that the fact of Mr. Atkin
son being put forward to make them 
indicated that the more able and re
spectable members of the opposition 
must have grave doubts as to their 
value. If they could bo proved, M r. 
Blair would not only be driven out 
of public life, but the existence of 
the Government, itself, would be in
volved. It will, therefore, be realis
ed, that if Mr. Hanington, who leads 
the op)M)sition, or Mr. Stockton, who 
is second in command on tbat side, had 
believed in the truth of the charges, 
one or the other of them would have 
formulated them and. not left the 
job to a man of Mr. ' Atkinson’s 
calibre and position in the house. 
It is well-known that Mr. Atkinson 
is the member of the opposition who 
is always ready for any work that is 
to be done, so long as it will give 
him notoriety. He has, too, for a 
good while, been the confidante cf a 
gentleman in York, whose vindictive 
pursuit of the Attorney General is 
known to everybody familiar with 
the politics of that County, and Mr. 
Atkinson seems to court the doubtful 
distinction of allowing himself to be 
used as tbat person’s foil in his attacks 
upon the gentleman he, evidently, 
envies, but to whose eminence in 
public life he can never hope to at
tain by the methods to which he has 
resorted for the past two years. 
The public care little for people of 
the Atkinson stamp, but they watch 
the course of such men as Messrs. 
Hanington, Stockton and Phinney 
with interest, because they are lead
ers amongst us, and when they are 
found following a man of Attorney 
General Blair’s position in public 
life and endeavoring to fasten upon 
him the guilt of a charge such as 
that made by Atkinson, after it is 
apparent to the public that he is in. 
nocent, they cannot but • share the 
odium of their degrading work. If 
Mr. Blair were guilty of accepting 
money from Mr. Leary of New York 
for his election fund in return for 
giving that gentleman the Govern
ment contract to build the St. John 
dock, it would be a disgrace to the 
province. , Mr. Hanington, Mr. 
Phinney and others actively engaged 
in the investigation of this charge— 
for that is Mr. Atkinson’s indict 
ment against Mr. Blair—must have- 
been convinced by Alderman Kelly’s 
testimony that there was not the 
least justification for it Yet, 
they went on with the matter, 
seeming to grow the того rabid, if 
not indecent, as the accused premier’s 
entire innocence became the more 
manifest. Mr. Hanington professed, 
at first, that he hoped the charges 
were untrue and some of his follow
ers did/ the same thing. The sincer
ity of these declarations may be esti
mated at their true value in the 
light of Mr. Hanington and Mr. 
Phinney’s conduct before the com
mittee, for no one who has followed 
the reports of the proceedings can 
escape the conviction that these gen* 
tlemen would profer the disgrace of 
their province, which would follow 
proof of the charges, rather than that 
the innocence of Mr. Blair, which is 
so manifest under the evidence, 
should be established.

Every man who is loyal to the 
country and its institutions, and 
whose political prejudices do not out
weigh his patriotism, will be glad to 
know that the evidence before the 
committee has not only failed to sus
tain the disgraceful charges of Mr. 
Atkinson, but absolutely disproved 
them. Accompanying that feeling, 
however, will be one of disappoint
ment that the opposition leaders fail
ed in their duty, both as public men 
and gentlemen, in not washing their 
bands of the dirty job the moment 
that the proof of Mr. Blair’s inno
cence was placed before them. Such 
conduct as theirs will go far to lower 
the standard of our polities and 
weaken the confidence of the people 
in the integrity and purposes of our 
public men. 
those led by him in the Assembly 
have, by themselves and with the

gation at all hazarda. The insinuation 
was that the tactics of the oppositioi^waa 
to cause unnecessary delay. He repufei 
ated that insinuation. The attorney gen 
eral had tiret chosen his own ground by 
restricting the investigation sud he now 
proposed to say which witness shall be 
called first. The position taken by Mr. 
Blair and his supporters was one that 
could not commend itself to the fair play 
loving people of the province.

Dr. Alward said he had listened atten
tively to the debate, and had come to the 
conclusion that the business of the house 
bhould not be suspended in order to per
mit of the investigation in the evening. 
What harm could result from the delay 
until evening. Ho (Alward) had been 
asked to second the motion for an inquiry 
into the charges against Mr. Blair, but he 
had declined to do so, stating that he 
knew nothing about the chargee. He 
would be pleased to see the attorney gen 
eial able to clear himself of the chargee 
against him. The latter says his charac
ter may suffer because of delay in making 
the investigation. If the charges against 
the Attorney general have been heralded 
all over the dominion the house is ' not re
sponsible. It was to be presumed that 
Dr. Atkinson would not have made the 
charges unless he felt that he was backed 
up by facts, and it was also presumed 
^hat Mr, Blair was innocent until he was 
proved guilty. Legal men knew the im- 

ppoytance of having evidence marshalled a 
certain way and knew why Mr. Haning
ton wanted to have Mr. Murphy called as 
the first witness. The delay could only 
be one of three or four hours and would 
be in the best interest of the public.

Hon Mr. Blair said he desired to make 
one or two observât-on». He did so be
cause members opposite had taken 
sion to repeat the statement that 
action of the government or himself wa* 
tended to limit the inquiry or burk tl* in
vestigation. The government, nor no* 
member of it, was open to that imputa
tion. The chargee made 1>y the member 
for Carleton were made directly against 
himself. It was charged that there 
a corrupt agreement between Mr Leary 
and himself. He read the charges as 
made by the member for Carleton. They 
had been made with the hope of impeaching 
him (Mr. Blair) and him alone. No other 
member of th| government was in the mind 
of the party who had framed the charges. 
Take ont of the charges the references to 
himself (Mr. Blair) and there would be 
nothing left. The member for Kent 
thought to make light of the references of 
a portion of thç press to the charge madei 
against him. He would read a sample ot 
these press notices. Hermit was:—

“The fact remains and cannot be 
cessfully disputed, that the contract was 
sold as charged in Dr. Atkinson’s resolu
tion.”

“He (Blair) cannot re-eetablieh hie 
character in. the eyes of the public, 
who know that the worst that* has been 
said of him is true, and that he is the 
mo*t corrupt politician this province has 
ever produced.”

And further:
“There was a time in the hisUcy 

of this province when such an act as- 
that of which Mr. Blair is accused, 
and justly accused, wotrtd have been im- 
poasible when the province was governed; 
hv т*чі who, whatever might have been, 
thoir errors, wvie at ІеаЧ honest.”

These were the “mild criticisms” of. a. 
portion of the press in reference to these; 
charges. Was there nny reason then that, 

thi committee was meeting and every he should desire the esrliest aod fullest*, 
member of the house should be given a 
chance to attend the inquiry.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—[u view of the at
tempt that is being made to create the 
idea that the government desire tbit any 
of the members should be prevented* from 
attending the investigation, I withdraw 
my motion.

Dr. Stockton—I object to tho provincial 
secretary putting iu my mouth words that 
I never uttered.

Mr. Wilson—The words are out of your 
mouth now.

Hon. Mr. Blair repudiated the slander 
that had been made that there was any 
desire to prevent the evidence being heard 
in the presence of members in the house.
It would be well to have the present 
charge disputed of before certain members 
of the opposition added t > it by their in
sinuations. Was it unfair to ask that 
when a member was charged with a seri
ous crime that the investigation should be 
proceeded with at the earliest possible 
moment? Charges had been made agoiust 
his honor, against his, honesty and against 
his integrity. These ohargee have bee n 
circulated all over this province and are 
now being disseminated in other parts of 
the dominion. Until these chargee could 
be investigated an opinion unfavorable to 
his character must be formed in the minds 
of some persons. That being so, was it 
unfair to ask that the investigation should 
be proceeded with at the earliest possible 
moment having due regard for the effi
ciency of the inquiry ? There were now 
four witnesses here, why not go on with 
their evidence? If there #as any dis
position on his part to interfere with the 
attendance of witnes&s, or if it could be 
shown that some of the witnesses sum
moned might not attend, then there 
might ho eotre excuse for having the in
vestigation delayed. He (Blair) most em
phatically denied that there was any dis
position to have the inquiry conducted 
secretly. If there was the slightest tittle 
of evidence directly or indirectly to con
nect him with the charge made against 
him, if he was the unworthy creature that 
ho must bo if the charges against him are 
correct, then he should be condemned by 
the house and country and the sooner the 
charges were hesrd the better for both 
himself and the country. He had 
fldence and a knowledge in his own breast *
that the ohargee were not true, and as the j 8th АР,И| 1Pv0* 
leader of the government ho did not think 
it unfair to ask that the inveitigation 
should be proceeded with immediately, 
especially as there were four witnesiea 
ready to be examined. ( Applause.)

Mr. Stockton said the public interests 
and uuhlio honor were as dear to the

DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbary, Vt.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 

aod beet of Humor Remedies, internally, and 
Соіюожа, Ш great Skin Cure, and Силгикл 
■oat. an exfatoite Skin Beaatiüer. externally, 
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hohing, bnmtiur, scaly, misted, pimply, ecroful. 
one, and hereditary diseases and humors of the 
akin^aoalp, aod Mood, with loss of hair, from

subsequently pleaded guilty, by throw
ing up the reins of government, it 
was natural that he would not only not 
desire to force the inquiry into his 
corrupt contract-selling to Sir Hugh 
Allen, but be ready to “consent” that 
the investigation should take place at a 
date as remote as possible. Mr. 
Blair’s urgent desire for no delay what
ever, in his case, did not seem to o:cnr 
to Mr. Hanington as a contrast to Sir 
John’s course which told very much in 
Mr. Blaii’s favor.]

Hon. Mr. Blair—In order that every 
membst of the house may have an oppor
tunity of attending the investigation, and 
in order to meet the insinuations made 
that 1 feared the fullest inquiry, I now 
move that the house adjourn till 5 o’clock 
so that the committee of inquiry may go 
on with its business, (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said there w4s no 
reason why the motion should not prevail. 
There was nothing in the contention of 
the leader of the opposition that witnesses^ 
at the inquiry should be presented in a 
certain order. Now what were the facts,? 
The session was far advanced and thele 
were many local bills yet to be consider
ed. The meetings of the select commit
tee would be far from hole and corner 
meetings. They would at all times be 
open to members of the house. The pro 
position to have the committee sit white 
the house was in seslion was made so that 
such local bills as were ready might be 
got through the house and that the com* 
mittee might lose no time in entering 
upon its duties. The meetings of the com
mittee were open to any member whose 
duties would admit of his attending and 
were also open to members of the press. 
Every particle of evidence could be re
ported. so that the house and country 
would be fully informed of the proceed
ings of the committee. Already т^Вге~ 
were four witnesses ready to be examined 
and why should there be any delay ? X

Dr. Stockton said the journals show 
that the Adams investigation was held in 
the morning before the house opened and 
again in the evening after the house clos
ed. What injustice would then be done 
the attorney-general to have this investi
gation proceed in the ordinary way ? To 
have the sittings of the committee take 
place when the house is not in session will 
not preclude the giving of evidence calcu
late і to exculpate the charges against the 
attorney general, or its publication gen
erally in the press. The course now sug
gested looks like a determination on the 
part of someone to prevent a full inquiry.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Do you make that 
chargo ?

Dr. Stockton—I say that it has that 
appearance. I find fault with the propos
ed proposition just the same as I did with 
the action of the attorncy-genernh in 
amending Dr. Atkinson's resolution, 
which action practically made the attor
ney-general framer of his own indiotmeut. 
This house should not be in session while

Sold everywhere Price, Cuticura, 76c ; Soav, 
He.; Besolvsht, $1.60. prepared by the Potter 
Dbüo a*d Chemical Соєроеатіое, Boetnn,
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* ш prevented by CcncuEA MedicatSd Soar.

% Il In one minute the Outi- 
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tional and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise mads s part of the present Slate con
stitution, In 1870, by an overwhelming popular
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The bill was .agreed to.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, the 

house vent into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Douglas in the chair, on a 
bill (already agreed to) to confer the 
power of making additional bye laws 
upon county councils and passed a 
reseolution declining to concur in the 
amendments male by the legislative 
council and changing the phraseology of 
the bill. "*r

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the 
bill incorporating Black ville Public 
Hall Company, Mr. Rourke in the 
chair. Agreea to.

Fredericton, April 11,—The op
position seem to be determined to 
pbolong the session and caused nearly 
the whole of to-day to be frittered 
away in useless discussion brought on 
by Mr. Hanington who opposed the 
request of Mr. Wilson as chairman of 
the Committee appointed to investi
gate Dr. Atkinson’s charges against 
Attorney-general Blair, that said com
mittee be relieved from attendance at 
the house so that they might proceed 
with the investigation.

Mr. Hanington said he had given 
notice when tho committee organized 
that he desired to put Mr. George 
Murphy on as the first witness. Mr. 
Murphy wus not present, but Mr. 
Kelly, his partner, was.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell called attention 
of the ^ouse to the fact that Mr. 
Hanington was out of order, in refer
ring to proceedings of the committee.

Mr. Hanington fired up at this and 
then was a chorus of calls to order.

Mr. Hanington—You are not going 
to bovk me with your c.*lls of order. 
There is no great urgency why the in
vestigation should be proceeded with 
this morning. The witness he had 
asked for, one he intended putting on 
first, had not yet arrived, and why 
should the investigation proceed be
fore evening?

Hon Mr. Pugsley said if the com* 
mittee had any representation to make 
to the house they would do so in the 
usual and proper manner. The course 
.J :he leader of the opposition was 
most unfair.

Mr. Hanington—I am not atating 
what the committee did, but what was 
understood by the commiteee.

Hon Mr. Mitchell—The hon mem
ber is misrepresenting what took place.

Mr. Hanington said the witnesses in 
the Adams case were kept waiting from 
day to day. What harm could be done 
in having thi? investigation commence 
this evening instead of now? It was 
not his fault that Mr. Murphy was not 
here at the present time.

The speaker read rule 221, which 
i-tvtes that no committee can ait while 
the houae is in session without special 
leave from the house.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—I

Attested as follows: occa-
“ Wd do kenby certify that «6 eupcrvbe 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings <y The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings theni- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness; and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
сомоапу to use this certificate, with foe- 
similes of our signatures attached, in its was

Uommleetonere.

Же the undemgned Вашій and Bonier» 
will pa, all Prmt draumin The Louisit 
State Lotteries which та, be presented at 
aw eonriere.
B. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Loaimna national Bank.
PLBRRE LAN AUX,

Pres. State National Bank
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Fredericton, April 9.—This morn
ing the speaker named as the special 
committee to investigate Dr. Atkinson’s 
chargds Messrs. Mitchell, Stockton, 
Wilson, Atkinson and Hetheriugton.

Mr. Stockton said there were priv
ate reasons which he would mention to 
Mr. Speaker which would prevent his 
serving on the committee. His reasons 
would necessitate his absence from the 
house for the next two or three days.

The speaker n&iued Mr. Phiuney in 
place of Mr. Stockton.

Mr. Phinney said he would sooner 
not serve on the committee, the inquiry 
having been narrowed down from what 
it was intended by Dr. Atkinson’s 
motion.

Mr. Mitchell said he wished, to set 
himself right before the house and 
country. As a member of the govern
ment it might be considered unfair and 
improper for him (Mitchell) to act on 
the committee. %

Mr. Stockton—Oh no.
Mr. Hannington—I don’t think 

there can be any objection to the pro
vincial secretary being on the commit
tee. It is quite right that he should 
be upon it.

Mr- Speaker said he did not know 
that he could excuse Mr. Phinney from 
serving, but he would consider the 
matter and give his decision after din
ner.

A. BALDWIN,
ft*. New Orleins National Bank.CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union ational Bank.
News a»d Notes.Grand Monthly Drawing,

ittiM Arademv of Maiie, Kit Orlraas, 
TmmUj, Msy 13, 1890.

Capital prize,$300,000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each- Halves SIO ; Quartans $6; Tencha 
3 ; wentietha Si-

Six e.ves belonging to C. C. Schur- 
man of West Windham, N. S. have 
produced 13 lambs this spring all of 
which are alive.

■

іA Halifax paper says the New 
Brunswick Legislative Council has 
voted for the abolition of that body.” 
This a ill be news to the Council.
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The Wimbledon team leaves for 
England, June 18th, in the steamsr 
Polynesian.

W. A. Lockhart was on Tuesday, 
8th inet., elected mayor of St. John by 
a majority of 404 votes.

Congressman Randall died in Wash
ington on Sunday.

600 are 
800 are 200 are

investigation into the chargee? The ceir- 
<Iuct of the t'ppoeition in objecting to. am 
immediate investigation showed that they 
were running away from the charges 
made, and that they were afraid of the 
result.
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»0 are
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It must strike the ordinary 

mind that the cause against him must be. 
exceedingly weak when its success de
pends upon the order in which the wit-

•M do. 
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Ю0 are. 
100 are.

99.900
99.900

1,134 Prises, amounting to.....................$1,064,800
None.—Tickets drawing Capital Prisée are not 

• ntitled to terminal Prises. nesses are called. The action of the ap
position in attempting to delay the in
vestigation was an open confession of the: 
weakness of the chargee, and shows the- 
rottenness of their case. (Applause:.) 
The motion to adjourn was thrn carried 
by the following vote.*—

Yeasi — Blair, Mitchell, Pngsley, 
Tweedie, LeBlanc, Russell, Harrison, 
Melaneon, Palmor, Hetherington, Murray, 
Wilson, Ketchum, Douglas, Baird, La- 
illois, Bellamy, Anderson, O’Brien, Bur- 
chill—20.

Naya;—Hanington, Stockton, Phinney^, 
Alward, Atkinson, Lewis, Stevens, Pow-- 
ell, Rourke, Smith, McKeown, Shaw,. 
Perley—13Г

Messrs. Turner and КоЬіпво«Ц|еігегі:. 
Hon. Mr. Ryan waa absent through veryr 
serious illness.

The Quebec Legislature was prorogu
ed on the 2nd inst., it had been nearly 
three months in session.

AGENTS WANTED
r-'t - - ЯЖ Fox Cum Ratpb, or any further inter 

senti on desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
dearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Amherst town council has ordered 
the construction of several side-walks 
iu different parts of the town. Chat
ham hasn’t any town council.

enclosing an the

IMPORTANT.
Address M A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La., The bill providing for the incorpor
ation of cheese and butter manufoctm- 
iug associations and the bill amending 
the tow relating to fences, trespasses 
and pounds were adopted with amend
ments.

The bill relating te the indiscriminate 
sale of poisons was referred to a special 
committee, consisting of Meesrs. Mit
chell, Lewis, Melanson, Shaw and 
Douglas.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie furnished the 
house with the information asked for 
by Mr. Melanson concerning appli
cations under the free grants act.

Mr. Hetherington aaid he would 
take it as a favor if the speaker would 
excuse him from serving on the select 
committee to which he had been ap
pointed. His business required that 
he should get home as soon as pos
sible. Mr. Phinney repeated his re
quest to be excused.

The speaker said he could not ex
cuse the hon. members for the reasons 
given by them. Tho committee would 
therefore stand as he had named it, 
with Mr. Phinney in place of Dr. 
Stockton, who had given a good reason 
why he should not serve.

Fredericton, April 10th.—Mr. 
Burchill gave notice of motion for 
copies of all documents and papers re
lating to the claim of Michael O’Brien 
of Northumberland against the govern
ment; also copies of correspondence 
between him and the government or 
any member thereof in reference to 
•aid claim,

Mr. Phinney gave notice of motion 
fur copies of all corieepondence had by 
the government of this province with 
the imperial government, the govern
ment of the dominion of Canada, and 
the governments of the several prov
inces of Canada, or any or either o j

The rate-payers of Antigonish have 
voted in favor of water-works, the sum 
to he paid not to exceed twenty-five 
thousand dollars.

A gentleman of Parreboro has appli
ed to tho local government for an act 
to incorporate a company to bring 
water into the town, and light it by 
electricity.

List week Ambros Fosi, one of the 
best farmers of Fort Fairfield sold 900 
barrels of potatoes for $2 30 per barrel 
or $2070 for the lot—a pretty good 
income for one farmer. — Houlton 
Times. >.

Mr. T. C* Çonnor, of Moncton,^^as 
been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the Dominion Immigration 
building at Halifax.
$7000 or $8000. When w ill the Dom
inion Government award a contract to 
somebody to erect a new Customs and 
and Post Office building in Chatham ?

Mrs. Weeks, accused of poisoning 
Mrs. Sutherland of Charlottetown, has 
been sent to the Supreme Court for 
trial. Mrs. Weeks has been released 
on bail, her bondsmen being J. J. 
Davies, an l Thus. A. McLean in $2,250 
each.

erM A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. O.

ordinary letter, containing Monet Order 
l by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 
», Draft or Postal Note.

By

move that 
the committee be granted leave toiiine Registered Letters containing Currency to

*KW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
sit.New Orleans, La

Mr. Stockton—That motion is clear
ly out of order. It cannot be made 
without two days notice.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said Mr. Kelly, 
who was summoned as one of the wit
nesses, was here now. Mr. Kelly had 
explained to Mr. Hanington and him-, 
self that it was impossible for his part
ner, Mr. Murphy, and himself to be 
away from their business at the same 
time. Mr. Murphy was out of town 
yesterday, only getting back to St. 
John last night. Mr. Kelly had ar
rived last night, and just as soon as he 
could get through with his testimony 
Mr. Murphy would come up. He 
(Pugsley) was acting as counsel for Mr. 
Blair in this matter. It would be 
recognized by members on both sides of 
the house that there should be no un
necessary delay in the progress of tho 
investigation. A most serious charge 
had been made against the leader of 
the government tote in the session, and 
in justice to him the investigation 
should proceed at once. The Freder
icton witnesses were,here Mr.Kelly was 
here and Mr. Murphy would be here 
just as soon as Mr. Kelly could get 
back to St- John.

Mr, Wilson urged that no time 
should be lost in proceeding with the 
investigati' n, because the charges 
were serious and affected the integrity 
of the leading member of the govern
ment of the province, while the delay 
which the opposition now seemed

I—tttutfcm whose chartered righto are recognised 
lathe highest Comte; therefore, beware of ell 
bahetiooa or snonymoas schemes. ”

say Drawing. Anything in our name offered for
lees than a Dollar is a swindle.

L

The Atkinson blunder euquiry has pre
vented the business of the session from, 
proceeding.

A despatch from the official reporter 
•ays:—

Mr. BurchillFARM PRODUCE committed the bill to 
further amend an act to consolidate and 
amend the several acts relating to the 
Southwest Boom Company. Mr. 1|irchill 
explained that there had been opposition 
to this bill, but the committee on corpora- 
tiona had made amendments to meet ob
jections and the amendments were accept- - 
ed by the promoters of the bill.

Agreed to with amendments.

/

IU HAY, CRAt , ETC.. AT AUCTION.
Instructed to sell at the farm of Gearge 

Dickson. Napan, on
I It will cost

Monday, 14th day of April
next, commencing ot 10 a. m.

FOR SALE.IO Tons Uppand Hay, No. 1.
990 Buehele Oats, Nal.

в BuaheleSeed barley, No. L 
b Bushels Seed Wheat, No. 1, 

Ю Bble Early ROee Potatoes.
“ “ Goodrich Potatoes.

The well known pren-iee» in the To 
oastK recently occupied by John 
The Muildlu<e are In good reiwlr and 
ly situated for

J*r<llne.

▲ qmntlty of Wools, goap-Grease, etc. 
I Express Wagon and Нагнем th Hotel «nd Livery Business.

If not sold before

Thursday, the first day of May next,
will, on that -iato, be offered at Public Auction 
on the Premises,

For terms and particulars apply to

John McLaggaii,

TERMS OF SALE:—A credit with appoved 
Joint Notes, payable 1st day of BepL next

WM WY8B, Auctioneer.

і

The assessment, by the Assessors’ 
returns publishfd by tïte Local legis
lature, uf the Gity of Halifax for 1890 
stands as follows : Real Estate, $15,- 
122,495 ; Personal, $6,572,014 ; Total, 
$21,694.509. Income is not assessed 
in that city.

COFFINS 4 CASKETS a con-

Newcastle.
on band at £Ь!е shopThe Eebscrtber

STALLION FOR SALEоП
«061W00D * WALNUT СОГГШв, ■I

COFFIN FINDINGS A well bred carriage Stallion six years rid in 
July next, weightug \ш lbe. Will work any. 
where as he U perfectly broken to hemes*, 
•vund and kind ви excellent atock-getter. Will 
I* sold reaaouahie, enquire of

J. A. RAMSAY,
Kfttcb I860. 8Umm¥“ï’L I

It estimated that fully 9,000 souls 
have been added to Manitoba's popular 
tion already this season, and that of

4AND ROBES*
ІДоЙ’МйЇ

Mr. Hanington and
reasonable rates. 
BEARERS also, supplie Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla.W*. HcLBAS, - Undertaker
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